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WSU SOCCER OVERPOWERSJJD
First Victory Against UD: WSU Record 5-1

BY NICHOLAS E. EPIOT5S
Guardian Sports Editor
Friday was a cold and windy October day but that
31d not prevent Wright State and the University of
Dayton soccer teams from producing some of the
hottest action of the season.
Action for the first ten minutes of the game '•insisted of ball control by two disciplined squs Js.
Then with 11:30 of the first quarter gone the Flyers
broke their wing down the field with the ball and
passed it In to the center halfback, Eovino, who put
the ball past goalie Hike Iiado for a score. The
Flyers now leading 1-0 looked as If this was going to
be all the effort they would have to exert to defeat
the Raider's. On the next play the Raider's Omur
Ay gun was fouled by a U.D. player and a penalty

kick was awarded Wright State. Parvls Kliobreh
directed the ball through the nets at 11:40 of the
first quarter. The Wright State Partisans had just
finished cheering that goal when John Su.mmerlot
r us lied a Flyer fullback and forced him Into r. tn.d
kick which John converted Cnto Wright State's second
goal of the afternoon. The Raiders with the wind
In their advantage were not through yet. At 18:30
of the first quarter fullback, Doug Karl, penetrated
the Flyer defense and drilled one through the nets
from twenty-five yards out making the score 3-1.
The second period was well played by both teams
with the defense dominating the action for both clubs.
Then came the third period when the Haiders once
again had the wind behind them. With 16:15 of the
third period when the Raiders once again had the
tniru period elapsed Parvls Khobreh sent a penalty
shot once again Into the nets to give Wright State

a 4-1 lead. The rest of the third period went scoreless
until 21:35 when the Flyers added another goal tc.
make the score 4-2 In favor of Wright State. The
fourth quarter was hard fought with a lot of contact
out on the field and a few flare-ups which s e r e quickly
extinguished by the referee. With four minutes remaining Raider A1 (the canon) BorUUa was called for
a foul In the Flyer penalty area and U.D. was awarded
a penalty kick which was directed past goalie Rado
making tlie final socre 4-3 in favor of Wright State.
The team and partisans were elated at the victory
and coach Wollner received many congratulations
from each. Once the Raiders got going victory was
not to be denied them. This victory marked the first
defeat of a University of Dayton athletic squad by
Wright State and I'm sure that It's Ihe first In a line
of many Wright State victories.
Photos By Merrill Anderson
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Opinion

The Kant State Student Gov«;fi:ment has called for
a student moratorium this coming Friday, Oct. 23.
The GUARDIAN supports this moratorium.
We have no facts (hat brand the Grand Jury that
headed down the 25 Indictments as a group of witch
hunting, antl student profacist extremist, yet It Is
hard to reconcile the findings of a presidential committee chosen by the President with those of the
students' " p e e r s " in Ravenna.
Could a committee made up of some of the most
respected men In America let emotionalism sway
their decision? Could a Jury of Ohlan's separated
only a few miles In distance but light years In beliefs
have let emotionalism creep Into their findings? Wo
have no facts. No one I know or have talked to sat
in on either hearing. But I'm sure most of us would
hazard a guess.
If you "eel a day of discussion and Interaction
about the tragedy at Kent State Is not enough, use
the System. Write to your Congressman, your Senator,
and your (or at least somebody's) President ami ash
that a Federal Grand Jury be lnpaneled.
To quote Erich Segal, a moment before Allison
Krause was shot and killed by National Guard bullets
she "just stopped to look around, to see what was
happening." MAYBE IF WE HAD, SHE WOULDN'T
HAVE HAD TO.

Separatism-So

To the Editor,

What!

This is In response to the last two letters to the
editor, both which concerned the Black Students
here at WSU. The main argument brought forth was
the fact tiiat the writers, David Workman and Doug
Boyd, did oot .'see the relevance In Black togetherness.
Some specific examples would bo as follows: why
the need for a Black news section In the campus
paper, the need for C.A.B.U., and the need for a
Black Cultural Center. The writers stated that these
things will only bring about further separtism here
between WSU's Black and White population. So what!
Does this roa'.iy bother the whites here at this university. . .The majority of the Blacks and whites
here on campus have lived without each other's companionship tlirough 12 years of secondary and eleir.entary education, so now what is with ail this—
I love my brother bit. This rhetoric not only is
senseless, but meaningless. For years now "Negroes"
have made an attempt at successful integration but
not that Biacks no longer dig this or need whites to
survive, Caucasians just do not understand. Now that
Blacks want to function as a w hole, we get labeled
as dangerous.
Contrary to what was printed, there is a need for
a Eiack news section in the GUARDIAN. The title
should, of course be changed, for news lias no color.
I suggest the title be changed to Black happenings
or something similar. Tilings such as parking fees,
school cost, buildings, etc. concern all students at
WSU, but social activities do not. What is relevant
to whites on the social or cultural calendar would
be meaningless to a Black student and vice versa.
These factors bring about the need for some sj>ace
In the paper for Black students. Where or what color
the page really does not matter in the least.
There is also a need for a Black Cultural Center
here on campus, along with the greater needier more
Black students, faculty and staff. While attending
WSU, I have not seen one Black security guard.
This center is not being set up as a segregated
facility, ami what makes Doug Boyd think so. He
stated In his article tliat he was not prejudice or
bias because he had t Hired at Roth and was a
member of the Arthur Fischer for judge committee.
Big Shit! I live next door to a white family, but that
does not stop me from being prejudice, or bias. I
went to Stebblns but that did not lessen my attitudes
any, either. Anyway aren't all Individuals prejudice
to some extent? It is prejudice and fright tliat makes
Doug think that this center will turn into a "gathering
place for Blacks." He knows that once this center
is set up one who is not Black will fell uncomfortable
in such an envlronment--tlierefore he will have a
tendency to stay away. Not because Blacks ask him
to, but because of his own prejudice and fright.
To state specific reasons or Justifications for a
center Is r,ot necessary for Doug or any other student
at Wright State.
Who Is Doug Boyd to say what C.A.B.U. does or
demands is ridiculous radical or whatevor.lt Is really
a matter of opinion. And the reason for the name
change from Negro to Black was not for radicalism,
but for self awareness.
I'm sure tliat there are many people who will
disagree with what I have said to them. I only say
"Right On."
ANNA
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letter to the edi?^>r
Committee For Advancement
Of BLACK UNITY

Don't Waste Space
Dear Editor:

For students who are really concerned about parking
space I suggest taking a walk down any rown in the
back
parking lot. There Is usually enough wasted
This letter lias been prompted by a number of
space to park tan or more cars. Is it really necessary
things which I have noticed over my past three
to have five feet of empty space between cars? I've
years at WSU. Specifically, I was prompted by the
eevm!
V M 1 sseen
t n ccars
a r k e d at an angle in the stralght-on
article concerning the Black Cultural Center as
® a r s Pparked
at an angle in the straight-on
Boyd.
. P-fUag areas. Nothing can beat that for wasting space.
was presented by Doug Boyd,
I
speak
as
a
new
car
owner who would like to keep
First of all, let us examine the character of
it looking new, but two feet on each side of the car
D «ig Boyd—a type, he says, that Is not a racist and
should give every driver ample room to manuever.
has proven this by tutoring at Roth High School
Taking the cooperation of everyone we won't have
and by currently serving on the Arthur O. Fischer
to worry about missing an exam because we can't
For Judge Committee. I am sure that these acts
find a parking place.
of "loving benevolence" are and will stand as monumental contributions to the Blao't Race and will
Jacke ..lyors
outlive the memory of Doug Boyd himself, if that Is
possible. Doug Boyd, after all, Is filled with such
overwhelming wisdom when it comes to what Blacks
should have as opposed to what they want. I suppose
that Doug Boyd should know a great deal about
To the Editor:
Black problems by his close and Intense work in
making sure that conditions remain In a true and
Having attended the Student Senate meeting Monday,
sta.tlc state of retardation.
Oct. 12, I was very surprised when I read the
To suggest that Doug Boyd or any self styled
Guardian's account of the meeting. The author of
"white liberal" can make a definite one sldad
this article heard many things, all trivial, what
argument which rests on a statement of what the
he failed to hear or write about was the Senate's
center will "essentially" and probably become Is
resolution censuring Dr. Golding for Ills handling
typlcai of the Insanity which makes a center of
of the parking tax, probably the only major Item
this type necessary in the first place. I know tliat
of interest discussed at the meeting.
Doug Boyd knows nothing of wliat the center will be
attempting to do or of the history of other centers
Ricliard Brooks
of Its like around the Country.
Doug Boyd also stated that he feels sorry for those
who are not fully aware of the Inequality In America—
Richar J,
I should say that If anybody is aware of it. It should
be IX) ig Boyd and the other crackers whose voices
constancy resound In a redundant reinforcement of
Here is the Senate's official statement concerning
a disguised racism, or at least, an abysmally. the parking fee. Maybe my reporter couldn't underBold ignorance, Mr. Boyd, Is obviously a "white stand the motion enough to report it. In the future
l i t e r a l , " liberally applying lame logic and bastard
we will try to report accurately about the Senate's
solutions to help someone else rectify a situation
actions, If they dont take too long to take any.
caused by Ills own greedy, narrow, backwoods needs.
Doug Boyd also commented on the C.A.B.U.'s
The Editor
state of progress, reflecting on what he feels Is In
many cases detrimental. Perhaps it is best that he
-xainine what the letters stand for—the Committee
•r the Advancement of Black Unity. Note that this
doesn't say anything about integration or being aware
of ways to be white, It says Black Unity, which I
In the October 11 meeting of the W.s.U. Student
suppose would be considered detrimental to a person
Senate, the following amendment was Introduced by
of cracker mentality. Boyd obviously believes tliat
David Albright, Senator for the Junior Class;
If an organization does not help crackers, it is
"We the Student Senate, strongly disapprove of the
detremental.
use of Dr. Golding and Ills administration, of a two
It has come to my attention tliat some readers
year old student government resolution approving a
may feel offended by the term " c r a c k e r . " I would
parking fee; when said parking fee was not, In fact
like to point out tliat It Is classification of white
imminent—further—we strongly reprimand Dr!
ignorance of the type which manifests itself In stupid
Golding for his total lack of regard for student,
editorial remarks and the blind persuit of the elusive
staff
and faculty wishes and rights in liis liandlinc
green god (a .lonkle being a refined cracker). To the
of the parking fee."
one or two truly good white folks who might accidentally
The vote was: aye—9 ; nays—0; abstentions—3read the GUAKDIAN, these classifications are not
the motion carried.
'
for you.
In conclusion, the only thing Doug Boyd or other
white folks can really do for Blacks is to give us
money, get out of the way and as an option, they
can reorder their minds to the fact that they have
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER CORNER
at present, little which we as Blacks should wish
NOTICE TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS
to imitate or Integrate with, and until they do, it
is ridiculous to suggest tliat I should let he who
To prevent conflict In scheduling the use of rooms
lias had his foot on my back for 400 years order
in the Center PLEASE check In the Director's
my life—no way.
office to reserve space for all meetings.
I.et me lastly point out that this is not a oersonal
Every attempt will be made to accomodate all
attack 0.1 Doug Boyd (If he can say he Isn't a racist
requests In the conference rooms, in order to mainI can certainly say this). I personally do not know
tain the Upper and Lower Hearth Lounges for Individual
use.
the " r e a l " Doug Boyd (If there Is such a thing) and
I really could care less about his misguided mind
as long as it does not affect me In any physical way.
The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the students of
So as I sit here at Wright State (a gigantic white
Cultural Center^ "l
i ' . T " » • " » • ?"*bt
University. The opinions expressed hereCultural Center) I await with great impatience for • In a r e those of the editorial b o a r d SiVt rtn ni*
the
the arrival
arrival of
of the
the Black
Black Cultural
Cultural Center
Center and
and perhaps
n»rh,„. k| necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the
a day when Wright State will be complete and there | -acuity or administration.TheGUAKuIANlsa menll>er
will be no need for a supplemental center to promote | of College P r e s s service and the National Educational
a full educational experience at Wright State—the
Advertising Service.
effects of which might even serve to enlighten Mr.
u
°y d L. F. Crowe
5
Editor.
Bowers
C. A. R. U.
5 Managing Editor
Scott Bowers
a Business Manager. . . . . . . . . R o b e r t a Welsman
Advertising Manager
Gall White
Sports Editor
.Nick Iplotis
Dear Anna, and L. F. Crowe,
S Photographer
4
Leu FornaUck
I'm glad to see at least two Black students had 9
, .! W S E d " ° r
-"on Paul
ambition enough to answer Doug's letter. Now I 5 £
Manager
Geor
strane
wish a few of you would come and write for the 95 Circulation
Advisor
Black News page. It lias been discontinued, not due
rlbutors
WSU Co., l o c a t i o n s
to any pressure on me, buv bee;.use I won't honklefy 3 £ ^ '1
£
Ton! Tononl, Pat King,
the page and write it myself.
Jan Dagley, Pat Klley, Stewart Nestor,
Ann Bowers
Tom Reichart, Mike Harris, Ron Guy
To Whoever You Are,

You Missed The Point

Senate R e p r i m a n d s (ioldinjj;

S
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Wright Action

the doctor's bag
CI970 College
Press Service
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974,
East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
QUESTION: Since I stopped shaving my legs, I've
gotten several slightly ingrown hair bumps, especially
on my thighs. What can I do to prevent these?
ANSWER: A wise doctor friend tells me tlat ins
problem you have is related to drawing the skin up
tight when shaving against the grain. Wlien you release
the skin, the hair stubble retracts below the skin's
surface and makes it easy for the into become ingrown.
Or, if they don't bec'ima ingrown, a little lip of thickened skin forms around them taking a small bump.
This is experienced by men who do the same thing
when they shave under their chin. To avoid this,
allow the skin to remain flat without tension when you
shave your legs, especially if you sliave against the
grain. Most of those bumps you describe will go away
by themselves.
QUESTION: I am interested in finding out v.lat the
effects of "dropping acid and mescaline" are on
cliromosomes. I recently found out that my fiance
lias experimented with LSI) and mescaline about 10
times and I am terribly worried about the effects
on our children. Please help!
ANSWER: Relax. The talkabout chromosome breakage with the use of LSD was popular about one to
two years ago. The origin"! studies liud a number of
technical problems and were poorly controlled. Rocent studies have failed to show any difference in
cliromosome breakage when groups of heavy users
of LSI), former users of 151) and non-users of LSD
were compared. Currently, the greatest risk to
physical health among LSD ust.rs had been poisoning
from any number of adulterants in the materials
being purchased.

QUESTION: Can going bar-less hasten the time
when breasts begin to sag'' Or cause them to sag
more?
ANSWER: Breasts have very little connective tissue
and are dependent on underlying muscles to carry
their weight. The organ itself Is primarily fatty
tissue and, incldently, small breasts contain the same
amount of milk producing glands as large breasts.
It Is considered inadvisable for women with large
breasts to go aj-ound continually without bras, especially if engaging in physical activity, as stretching
of the skin and weakening of supportive structures
can occur. According to one source, horse-back
riding can be particularly wicked.
Women are especially cautioned to wear good supportive brassiers during pregnancy when breasts
enlarge. Similar breast enlargement can occur when
women take birth control pills, so the same warning
should apply. Wo-.ien with smaller breasts and good
muscle support should have little to fear in going
bra-less. A friend's wife suggests the following test;
Place a pencil under the breast parallel to the chest
wall at the point where the breast joins the chest.
Let go of the pencil. If the pencil does not fall,
going bra-less is not recommended. If the pencil
falls, the choice is yours.
QUESTION: About two years ago I dislocated my
shoulder and since then it has "popped out" six or
seven times. What is a dislocated shoulder? I have
heard that there Is no way short of an operation to
return it to normal.
Secondly, what do you think of weight lifting as
a means of keeping in shap""
N
ANSWER: Joints are held in place by muscles,
tendons and ligaments. A dislocation Is a disturbance
of the normal relationship of the parts of a Joint
resulting In Inevitable tearing or stretching of ligaments. Once a joint has been dislocated, it becomes
easier for it to "pop out" on subsequent occasions
when an unusual force is applied to It. Each time Is
a little easier than the one before.
Examination by an orthropedlc surgeon sounds
Indicated In your case. Corrective surgery entails
tightening up of loosened structures and occasionally
transplanting a ligament. It Is Indicated In severe
cases.
People who weight lift say It's great. Most people
feel that It is supplementary toa well-rounded exercise
program. Excessive weight lifting can lead to high
bloal pressure. In your case, weight lifting thatwould
Involve your injured shoulder should only be at your
doctor's recommendation. In fact, I'd raise my arm
slowly In class If I were you.
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QUESTION: I have an acutely embarrassing and
nerve-wracldng problem. I have a very large vagina.
It lias been that way since my first sexual experience, but It seems to be getting larger. The more
sexually aroused 1 am, the larger Is my vagina.
My spouse seems rather concerned sfcout my
problem, although we enjoy our sex life tremendously. I am getting worried tliat eventually It will
interfere with our enjoyment, i have hoard that exercise may help—If so, what kind" Pleas > help me.
I try to laugh at my husband's humorous (he thinks)
Insinuations, but I am really worried.
ANSWER: Masters and Jolinson In their scholarly
opus "Human Sexual Response" published in 1 <>06
by Little, Brown, comment at length upon th- physiological res| onses of the sexual organs during
excitement. Among their observations is the fact
tlat the inner two thirds of the vagina expand tremendously during sexual excitement. This does not
seem to occur In the outer one third of the vagina.
There are a variety of muscles in the vaginal
wall and surrounding areas which are under voluntary
control. Exercises are recommended for women with
a relaxed vaginal opening as a variant of normal
anatomy, or as a result of pregnancy and childbirth.
These helpful exercises are not commonly used In
this country. It may be because we have a heritage
of s e o w v surrounding sex.
Imagining iSs! there is an object m her vagina,
the womi:: tries to squeeze that object and pull her
vagina upwards. The woman can tell when she Is
doing It correctly as it also results in a tightening
and lifting of the rectum. The contraction is held
for a couple of seconds and then released. The sort
of Isometric exercise Is repeated several times In
a row. After a while a woman develops the ability
to contract and release these muscles for several
minutes at a time several times a day. When good
control Is established, rhythmic contracting can be
alternated with contractions lasting for a minute or
two. These exercises can be done In a Inconspicuous
fashion anytime you are sitting.
If you continue to have difficulty, a sharp gynecologist should be able to help you further.
QUESTION: During the past few years I luive experienced a full feeling In my ears, nasal passages
and throat when I exorcise strenuously. It Is difficult
for me to hear what 1 am saying when this happens.
No amount of expectorating helps though It reels as
if I am plugged with mucus.
What is it 'hat can I do about It?
ANSWER: Vou are probably experiencing a blockage
of your eustachian tubes. This tube connects the
middle ear (the area behind the eardrum) with the
pliarynx (roughly translated to throat) and serves to
keep the air pressure equalized on both sides of the
eardrum, in some people the passage way Is more
winding than In others anil it may become blocked
off because of swelling of tissues. This can occur
during periods of strenuous physical activity and
rapid breathing. The blocked tube creates a sense of
fullness throughout the area. The desire to expectorate
is probably created by the sense of fullness and
is very close to the solution. Try swallowing ami
yawning. This will pump air through the tubes and
alleviate the fullness.

YrSU W o m e n ' s L i b
BY JAN DAGLEY
Wright State Women's Liberation held its second
awareness session on Oct. 1C, and made tentative
plans for future activities. Instead of dividing into
small groups, the women chose to meet this time as
a whole, with about 20 women involved in this week's
discussion.
The meeting began with each member, in turn,
telling why she joineJ women's Lib. Reasons were
varied, but most members felt they had been "conditioned" by society to accept the Inferior role
because 'hey were women. By this they meant tlat
society lias outlined a certain type of behavior,
personality, and role for a woman, and another type
for a man. The entire Women's Liberation movement
is aimec! at overcoming these stereotypes.
The group discussed several proposed courses of
action to be taken as soon as the awareness series
of meetings are over. The group would like to have
a placeforaFemaleCulturalCenter,orfor a Women's
Liberation Center on campus, but most members
were not very optimistic about this. Still, they plan
to try to see better representation of the female
sex in positions of power here at Wright State. At
present there are no female department heads, nor
are there any women in Dr. Goldlng's administration.
The next meeting will be Friday, Oct. 23, at 3:00
hopefully in Conference Room #1 In the University
Center.

BY M. HARRIS
I've heard rumors about a pla.1 to build a
football stadium on Wright State campus. What
Is its projected cost? What percentage of funds
will come from students tuition payments?
Where will the remainder of the funds com"
from?
D. R.
Sorry no stadium •mtll around 1990. The
stadium will be one of iiie last buildings to bo
finished. Tfca funds can not come from any
state funds, hence no student tuition can be
used for the construction of tills building. Tiie
building will have to l>e built by donations
from various sources such as the alumni <tf
the school. Let us know when we liave a rich
alumni tliai we can ask for a donation. The
projected cost at the construction date according to price increases In recent years Is
$25,000,000.

The sign "right turn on read with cuation"
las been removed. Why'.' Will it be replaced"
B. N.
It will be replaced soon with a new sign
permitting a right turn on red after stop
in the near future, according to the safety
director. The sign was removed after several
people did not turn night with enough caution
and complints about the near misses were
received by Physical Plant.
The sidewalk area tlat students use beside
the University Center parking lot Is not satisfactorily separated from the parking lot. I
have come faro to face with a car many times.
Can parking blocks be set along to keep the
cars off the sidewalk area for safety?
The safely director l a s been Informed of the
problem and lias said he would look Into It and
see wlat can be done to make the sidewalk
more for people and less for cuis.
To send a question to Wright Action address
an envelope to Wright Action C/O Guardian,
an envelope lo Wright Action c/'o GUARDIAN.
L' the campus mall system Is used .vrlte
Campus Mall across the envelope and drop
In the mailbox in the basement of Allyn Hall,
or you can drop It In the Dean of Students
office l>. Room 101 AH. The mailbox is in the
rear of the office.
Get unfrustratcd, Wright Action.

Abortion

Referral

New York, October 14—The formation of an abortion
referral service In New York City was announced
today by Mr. John Stanley, Director of the newagency.
According to Mr. Stanley, the -jrinclpal function
of Manlattan Pregnancy Advisory service will be
to assist women from outside New York State to
obtain an abortion In the Greater New York area.
Prospective patients are given all the relevant
Information relating to understanding abortion, and
the explanation of various techniques. If they wish
referral, they can then lie referred to a clinic or
hospital in the City, or to a gynecological clinic
on Long Island, for which a chauffeured limousine is
provided at no clarge. A clurge of $10.00 Is made
by MP AS for information, counselling, and referral
to the clinic or hospital.
If the patient is less than twelve weeks pregnant,
the operation takes place In the morning, and she
may leave In the late afternoon, providing the gynecologist says that she Is fit to do so. Patients more
tlan twelve weeks pregnant are required to stay
overnight in the clinic or hospital.
Before she Is discharged, the patient will be given
contraceptive advice, If she requests It. Following
this, she will be driven to her point of departure.
The doctors tave agreed to reduce their fees for
students by approximately 1
on presentation of a
student I.D. card. Fees are inclusive of all doctors
fees, hospitalisation, and medication. As a guide,
$350,00 would be the cost or terminating a pregnancy
of up to twelve weeks in a clinic, with costs higher
if the woman Is more tlan twelve weeks pregnant,
or admitted to a hospital.
MP AS is able to refer women to the clinic or
hospital the same day as their arrival at tliis office,
so that no waiting is nexessary. Appointments cu
be made by telephoning us day or night, or i
writing. All enquiries are confidential.
For further information call (212) 228-4500.
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PERSPECTIVE MASTER DRAWING
Wright State University
Prepared by Arnhold & Associates

Lawrence Abrams, Staff Assistant for Development
BY RCN GUY
"Those plants keep me living!" This v .us Lawrence
I . Abrams, Wright State University Staff Assistant
for I development, answer to the question of why he
lad so many plants in his office.
"The plants give off oxygon which is essential for
people, and III return, I give carbon dioxide to the
plants which helps them grow."
Plant.'- are ij<>t!.ir;g new t " Mr. Abraiiis. recently
he was appointed Director of Iieautifliati;>:i arid
l . \ . elopment for WrightSUte. Because of Mr. Abrums'

ference or. campus. The purposes of tin- meet In;;
vure to acquaint tite community .111. I ha beautiflcatiOII and development plan and to gain some free
service and knowledge towards the plan's success.
Those attending were from Wright State and from
several outside sources who were Interested in Mr.
Abrams' plan. Among those In attendance were David
Stroller, Director of the Cox Arboretum, Joseph
Koestiier, Director of the Dayton Museum of Natural
History, Sumner A. Dole, U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, A. G. Branca, Chief of Special Services
W-P AFB, David Mootar, Service Forester, Kenneth
Hunt, Director of Glenn Helen, and many others.
There were also 12 faculty and staff members and
12 students present.
In the next few years, some of the forest area
surrounding Wright State will be developed Into a
natural reserve for animals, where they can live in
their own environment. At the same time, several
water r e s e r v e s , parks, and camping grounds will
be built.
The purpose of this beautlflcation apd development
project is manyfold. Besides the recreation possibilities of the parks, camping grounds and water
r e s e r v e s , the site would serve as a biological study
area for students and faculty.
P a r t s of the forest will be left alone, so students
can observe a natural forest. Other regions w'.ll be
managed a r e a s . Students may observe both areas
and see the differences In them.

One uf the larger aspects of the pro"'-!! is the
development of several water r e s e r v e s t u .. There
are five sites chosen for small r e s e r v e s , many of
which are located on live s t r e a m s . Some of the
larger i reserves could be utilized by faculty and
students for fishing and swimming. One such r e serve is planned near Achille's Hill, which is
park already developed by the ad ministration and
students. The small laka would !«.- below the park,
making It a desirable spot for picnic ing.
The undeveloped area east of Allen llall and the
parkins lot will be set aside for parks, where nature
trails would be Instaliwl. Students, facultv n u m b e r s
and visitors could walk through this a r e a , viewing
the natural beauty aivi observing the forest life
u: its natural habitat. Just beyond this forest area,
near the Zinc Rd. entrance to Wright State, it an
old brick house. It was one of the first hov.se;:
built on Ahat is now wright State laixi. The house
will possibly be used as a historical museum for
the campus, where archives and records would be
kept. A note of interest--across the road from the
house, lack in the woods, is the remains of what
used to be a cemetery, old gravestones still r e maining date the cemetery between 1820 and 1830.
Upon questioning Mr. Abrams about the cemetery,
he stated that about five families are buried there,
probably the earliest residents of the s r e a . He IULS
suggested that some students could research the
people brried there and compllc a history of the
area.
The tower at the entrance of Wright State is being
Landscaped. Shrubbery has been recently placed around
it. Further down the entrance road, on the left side
where the ground slopes, It Is being proposed to
have "Welcome to Wright State" in floral arrangements. The flowers used would be year-round or.es
no they wouldn't di? a
winter There are plans
on the drawing board now for the landscaping erf this
a r e a . It will consist erf several colorful floral a r rangements near the dormitories. Dr. Abrams also
said that It would be nice If the different fraternities
and sororities or. campus would make a petmanent
floral arrangement of their Greek letters. After the
project Is completed, Wright State University wlH
be the only university of Its size to have a developed
and landscaped campus.

Photos on this page by Suzanne Neal

As a result of a meeting with Mr. John Craine,
County Extension Agent, and from other contacts
thai have been made by IawTence J . Abrams, some
of the projects that they are envision can be identified
on the following map. An explanation of the map
numbers a r e as follows:
1) This Is a pine forest tliat was planted between ten
and tiftoen years ago. This area is in dire need of
thinning and pruning. The forestry department Is
working along with WSU In pnuiing trees, Identifying
t r e e s to ix' cut, and any other problems tliat may
a r i s e on our campus as far a s forestry Is concerned.

is asl
this a
7) Th
recre:
It Is c
in con
8) Th]
good a

2) N'lte that there a r e five a r e a s which a r e designed
by Has number,
lu-li is an indication ilia! tliese
a r e v e r j f . , - i area.- for reservi-ig water. Many erf
serve the needs erf Wru;lit State University as far as;
(a) providing water for wildlife; (!:) serving as a
biological study for students and faculty; (c) serving
as an area for fish and recreational a r e a s .
It should also be noted tliat many of these a r e a s
a r e not suitable for anything else other than a small
lake, because of slope, type of soil and other conditions that w ill prevent the growingcrfcrops and t r e e s .
3) T H s would be an Ideal area to be used for biological
r e s e r v e for parks where trails could be installed. All
the development.-, will lie made for the purpose of
using the area by students, faculty or anyone else
who would like to see a natural area developed.
WSU needs quite a bit of professional help and asks
the committee on Parks, Trails and Arboretum concentrate on assisting the administration in developing
this a r e a .
4) One erf the first houses developed em the property
where Wright State University was first located Is still
standing and could possibly be used for a museum to
go along with the blotogical reserve a r e a .
5) This Is an area with deep virgin soil that has been
washed In from hlg>aer grounds. It would be a good
place to use for planting smaU shrubbery that could
later transfer to buildings or any other desirable
locality. This area also has protection from three
sides, one by a hill and the other rvo a r e by the
forest. It Is accessible to the sunlight and seems to
be a very good location for the above mentioned
project. Other suggestions are welcome.
3) This is an area known as Achille's Hill, which has
been developed Into a park by the administration and
students. C-reat potential is seen in having a park
atcesalble to the students, faculty and administration.
Suggestions a r e welcome for the developing erf this
a r e a . The committee cn Parks, Trails and Arboretum
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is asked to come up with additional suggestions fs:r
this area.
7) This is an area that could possibly be used for
recreation (soflball, tennis and many other sports),
it i.s close to the picnic area and would work beautifully
u> connection with item Number C.
8) Tills Is open farm land which seams to be a very
goud area for the growing of lay and other designated
uses. This hay can be used to feed the animals on
our campus. This would Include horses and otiier
annuals that we may secure.
t) Hiis is the location of the Riding club stables. By
vv.rstng with the group tliat is presently organized
: civinc helpful suggestions, tills area can lie
dev. loped for the purpose of selling the Wrii bt State
I'iiitfsity program to the community and other groups
by ilh beautiful appearance and attractiveness, we
ai - helping to develop this area by using the logs
thai are cut down in the forest.
ID A 11) This is open land which can be used for
griming and the production of lis? for animals.

*

12) This is a beautiful area close and accessible
to the highway which could possibly be developed
into an Information station for Wright State University
and also can be used in connection with Number 6
(recretuimi) by Installing picnic tables and other
facilities.
13 4 14) This area is set aside for the expansion of
Wright Stato University.
15) This is a tower which Is being landscaped in an
attractive manner for the purpose of letting the
public know that the administration, faculty, and
students, have an appreciation foe beautv.
16) This area, which is located around Allyn Hall,
could possibly be developed by the Wildlife Committee by suggesting small useful projects, such as
display of water animals and plants that could be
given to us by the Stc!<f and Federal agencies.
17 4 18) These a r e also areas that could possibly
be used In connection with the biological reserve
that was mentioned In Item Number 3.
19) This is the entrance to our new dormltorlec.
plans for developing a landscape plan for the University will be started In this area. They are on the
drawing board now.
20) This is an item that is not sliown on the map.
The Forestry Service has agreed to work with the
administration In identifying all undesirable growth
of the definite type of species that are grown on our
campus.

WSU Students Clear Woods of Undergrowth

One Of The
Many P r o p o s e d
Projects

Plans are presently under way to develop
Achillea H1H to Its fullest extent by forming
two smal. lakes on each side and constructing
small shelters equipped with barbecue (rills,
_ seats, electricity, runnlnj water, rest rooms,
!^
Tfce posts tor these shelters have beet, cut
,and are in the process of being cur red.
(Small dots represent troes that will be
planted. >
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Dr. Spock in Dayton for New Party
Last Friday night, the baby doctor, Dr. Benjamin
Spock, Introduced a new formula: the New Party. Ills
latest since the *C8 McCarthy campaign. Dr. Spock
is co-chairman along with Gore Vidal, the author of
"Myra Breckinridge," of the New party.
The formula he hopes will be the right one, although
If anything of his past experiences mean anything
(Adlla Stevensen, SANE, Lyndon Johnson, and McCarthy), he might start writing a new book out of
frustration. Ills most devasting defeat came at the
hands of none ('her then the 'C4 "peace candidate"
Lyndon Baines Johnson, who two days after the
election thanked him for campaigning: " I hope Dr.
Spock I will be worthy of your t r u s t . " Three months
later—bitter escalation.
No different now , as in the past, Spock is like a
man with a ten pound sledge; he may not crack ihe
boulder on the first hit, but will keep on till lie does.
And so Friday night he clawed, scratched and scraped
with everything humanly possible, as he saw ;t, to
expose America's deep thrusted ills, and dug even
deeper when he spoke of
administration
and Congress.
lie tailed ."c» a unilateral wilhdr. .i! from IndoChina, ci£Ml"i its nnconstitutionali .• and our disregard of the 1 j04 Geneva Accords; anil as well, a
withdraw from the Ghettos, giving the- Blacks community control; and ahead on fight with the corporations over pollution.
He accused the President and Vice President
of crossing state bounderies to incite riots, of trying
to pack the Supreme Court with racls', and then
labeled them "repressive presidents."
lie sees mounting repression in the form of new
and tougher "law and order" laws being asked, and
some passed by Congress; he noted past legislation
as the Rap Brown law (crossing state bounderies
to incite riots), No Knock Law (police forcible enter
if suspicion of drugs) and the Preventive Detention
Law (no bail).
Although his party reigns a label of radicalliberalism, he bitterly asked: "where were the
cloves' who cried no more Vletnams, when the President threatened intervention into Jordan." Me noted,
that not one single congressman raised a voice In
opposition to what seemed as imment Intervention
to protect American oil interest.
Setting as.-ie Spock's political rhetoric, there Is
underneath, even his double lined suit's stuffiness, a
man whose easiness carries not only a room, but as
w ell in
church, as was demonstrated when al Mack
Memorial Church (where the Party's rally was held)
he pleaded for the audience to write letters to the
President of the United States, for "we ow e the obligation to him to make him uneasy every day." A round
of applause and vibrant laughter pounded the church
walls.

The evening was not without any mention of the
young, whom after all, if not created, were a main
body of such movements as the Civil Rights marches
of the early sixties, the Berkley Commune and of
lately, ihe mammoth anti-war demonstrations.
Having traveled to many universities throughout
the country, Spock mentioned his amazement of the
degree of student radicallzation going on. He praised
the youth of ti-e nation as "courages, realistic and
idealistc," although he backed up a bit—exposing
his liberalism—when fie felt some had become "fatalistic" out of frustrated hopelessness.
But despite this "fatalistic" approach of youth,
he called for the defense of such groups as the Panthe r s . "Defense of militant groups is our defense!"
He explained that the Tanthers are "our pinnacle of
defense" and when they are gone, repression will go
to the next, ar.d the next, and before you know it,
there is a knock oil your door.
The New party hopes the old McCarthy people will
be knocking on their door, remembering how the
"clean for Tene" kids almost made it. Spock said the
New Party is working towards the 1972 elections,
although presently, it lias 17 candidates in a dozen
states running for local seats.
Not leaving the realm of local politics, Spock
dipptd, I'm not sure, into Spiro's bag of epithets,
characterizing Gilligan and Metzenbaum as "wobbl e r s . " He said: "We don't lave time for wobblers."
On violent revolution, he cannot l'orsee it In the
near future, although he hopes It Isn't too late for a
peaceful change and If possible, his party will be part
of that change.
And a part of that change, the New Party hopes
here In Dayton, will be in the form of David Jones,
a labor organf er (municipal and non-professional)
hospital w orkers) who is running for state legislature
of the 88th district.
Looking ahead, the future of the New Party will be
not how hard the party chips away at America's Ills,
but whether America can see those chips.

Deadline!

The deadlu.e for picking up and/or valtd-.tlng I.D.
i cards approaches. After Nov. 7, no more I.D. cards :
: will be distributed for the rest of the term. Please :
: pick up your new I.D. or have your old one validated :
.is soon us possible .it the circulation d'isk uf the :
library . A fee receipt is r e t i r e d but duplicates ;
lor lost receipts are available at the Bursar's Office. •

Now! Don't Miss It!

tliat hits
the gut:'
KEN SNYDER
(A program designed & limited
to collegc students)
INVESTMENT PROGRAMS (Mutual Funds)
SAVINGS PLANS
FAMILY INSURANCE
RETIREMENT PLANS
DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION
HOSPITALIZATION
BUSINESS INSURANCE
GUARANTEED FUTURE INSURANCE
(Regardless of physical condition)
TERM INSURANCE
For your complete Insurance needs contact

I® Just N i n e Little Bells
&
BY TONI TONONI

There's more to those nine littlo tells than meets
the ear, and tliat bit of "more 1 " must be noted,
cautions WSU Safety Director Richard V. Grewe.
The bells referred to are, of course, those which
alert university faculty, staff, and students that a
bomb scare lias been received by the university. Nine
bells popes an option: individuals may leave the building (with no penalty if a class is missed) or stay if
they wlslu More tlian nine bells alerts all Individuals
to immediately vacate all buildings if a seemingly
mere "believable" tlireat is pending.
A group of marsltalls made up of student, faculty,
and staff volunteers ami coordinated by Klaus Welswurm checks particular areas for potential bombs.
Sir.ce the bomb threats resumed last Monday after
a summer's absence, marshalls have taken approximately 20-25 minutes to complete each check. An
all-clear signal is then rung for CO seconds. Mr.
Grewe commends the volunteers for a "great job."
The prank calls received thus far liave presented
a lot of inconvenience to a lot of people in a lot of
ways: an inconvenience to those who wish to learn;
an Inconvenience to those who panic and are hurt
physically in leaving a building; ami an overall Inconvenience iust in the act of vacating alone.
The prank calls can't be met with apat!,y—for even
If 50 straight bomb scares turn out lo be false
alarms, that 51st could be the real thing. Who can
fail to approach these alarms seriously with such
a threat existing?
Mr. Grewe especially emphasizes the judicial
complications involved in the caller of a bomb threat
—fake or real—is apprehended. Laws exist agatnst
such threats and the university positively will prosecute those individuals caught violating them.

Bus. Div. Forms Gripe Comm.
waiter Greenfield, accounting Instructor, has announced the forming of a Student Affairs Committee
at tlie Division of Business love!. The purpose of
tills committee will be to listen t-t complaints registered oy students within tht ft< Id uf business or
by those who have complaints about courses tliey
are taking in the field.
The committee will t>e student oriented and if
students do not use it, it will, in Mr. Greenfield's
words, "Go down the draii.."
The meetings win oe every second and fourth
Tuesday at 2:30 pui >n Hooin dZZ, Mlllett.
Mr. Greenfield ^ut .t quite well, "We may not be
able to solve anyone's problem, but we are going to
listen."

mgrszgm
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You'll />/«, l!
WITHIN LIMITS
7780 Dayton-Xenia Rd
Beavercreek 426-3942
2210 Andrews Kettering
(At Bigger Road)

GRAD PLAN

Tues, Thurs, Sat 11am - 9 pm
SUE 'oon til 5 pm

Z0ZCSTOCK

UP FOR

*

MMNICK'S
1 226 Linden Ave

Ken Snyder-Natlon's »1 College Insurance Man
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE 2 9 3 - 3 1 6 ] O r
Mall Coupon for Additional Information -

NAME

Group: LeRoy

weekdays

Jaz:s

• Ken Snyder, Suite 102
; 3300 S Dixie, Dayton, Ohio -13430

; ADDRESS

3
3a

at 2;00-4:04-6:00-8 : 05-t0:10
Weekdays
at 7:35-9:45
Sat Si Sun
°t 2:00-3:50-5:40-7:40-9:40

Rock

Wednesday 9 pm-12 midnight
Friday und Saturday 9 pm-2 am
Guys--2!
Girls--! 8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

$1.00 Cover Charge •
•
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WSU O n T h e Real Air

WSU Riding Club

BY JAN DAYLEY
After being held captive in a small cell in Allyn
Hall for nearly two years, radio station WWSU lias
acquired new office space on the fifth floor of Fawcett
Kail. Now that the staff will have room to move
around in, several Improvements can be made.
Often referred to as "that big p,a. system in the
sky," the station will begin regular broadcasting on
a frequency of 620 kilocycles, with a power of 100
milliwatts. Since the station does not have an FCC
icense, this is all the power that is allowed. The
station should be able to reach radios within a halfmile radius.
WWSU will present its enlarged audience with a

few added attractions in programming. Program
Director Wes Osborn indicated that most of the
nighttime shows would be devoted primarily to underground music, since students have Indicated this us
their preference. Wes also invited anyone who is
familiar with soul music to contact him at the station,
since he is Interested Ir. having a soul music program..
In addition, Sunday nights will be highlighted by a

Wright State University is unique in many ways,
because of the size of the campus, many opportunities
are available. Already there are sports car events
at Skyway Parkway. Th"!-j U a pjcnic area at Achilles
Hill and there are plans for lakes to be built on campus.
Also there is a 50 acre farm on campus which is
known as the WSU RIDING ACADEMY.
The Riding Academy was started in A igust, 1968,
by Joy Federle and a few other interested people. Aid
was obtained from Dr. Lyon, who is the Dean of
Students, and Fred White, Vice President and Business
Manager of WSU. They allowed the Club to use the
Brown House and surrounding acreage as a headquarters. The group was to maintain the house in
exchange for its use. The House is located on Colonel
Glenn Highway.
The purpose of the club is to provide recreation
in the form of horseback riding, to the university
community. It is a non-profit organization and any
incoming money is used to take care of the horses.
The Academy has held many events on campus. They
sponsored a dance at the University Center, held many
riding events, Rodeos and Barbecues. Since its origin
the club lias been trying to buy its own horses.
Previously an arrangement was nude with local
recredtuv: camp to use the horses in the off-season.
The Ruiim; Academy's plans for this fall Include
another dance at the Center and continuation of all
previous riding events. They hope to increase their
activity on campus as much as possible. The club
is planning to paint the present facilities and to
build a barn.
Any student, staff or faculty member may join the
club. To join, three basic riding lessons must be taken
and a test passed following the lessons. This is done
for the safety of the rider and the horse. Membership
fees are $5.00 a month.
Meetings are twice a month. To get specific details
call 426-6650 ext 300.
The i M d i n g A c a d e m y ' s officers are: L a r r y
Rent'.chler, President; John McComb, Vice-President;
Audrey Corbett, Secretary; Vicki Glass, Treasurer;
and Karen Jegavlc, historian.

now "talk show," with WWSU deejay Jan Dagley as
hof.iess. Guests, hopefully, will include personalities
from all sides of the political and social spectrum.
Doug Campbell, Student Body President, will be the
gties. on the first show on Sunday, Oct. 25.

[51ue Cross-Blue Shield Offered

This year Wright State University Is again making
available a voluntary program of accident and sickness
protection under Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Any
undergraduate student taking twelve or more credit
hours is eligible. This coverage will extend through
the entire year, beginning November 1.
Many students, because of age limits, are no longer
covered under their parents' family plans. Without
effective protection the financial emergency resulting
from an unexpected illness could delay or even terminate a student's educational program.
Folders are available that explain the benefits
offered In this student plan. Blue Cross pays the full
cost of the listed services In member hospitals.

with every hospital bill there is a doctor bill and
Blue Shield takes care of a good share of these
charges. The benefits are similar to those in a
standard family plan but are offered at a reduced
rate. Married students will note that a family plan
is available.
In order to obtain coverage on November 1, the
student should complete and return the enclosed
application card within one week. Quarterly billings
will be sent to the student's home address ana are
payable directly to Blue Cross and Blue siucMWe believe that Ihis program provides su'"; ,, "''.Ui
protection at a modest cost.

Classified Ad'
ATTENTION WSU Seniors and Graduate Students; Make up to $40 or $50 a week, just
talking with fellow seniors and grad students.
For more Information, call 253-4188 and ask
for Mr. Catching or Mr. Carls.

lOST: Brown corduroy coat at dance Friday,
Oct. 16. Please return to Newman Club or
Larry Kreuzer, 256-1683.
LOST: Gold plated granny prescription sunglasses
in case somewhere in Millet Hali during summer
finals week. $5.00 reward. Call John, 274-7119.
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PLACE TO BE WHEN SELECTING
YOUR K.EEPSAKE DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RING!
1062 Patterson Rd, Breitenstrater Sq
Dayton, Ohio

XHMIS

>1 o r e
Staff
Dayton College
Bookstore
1 14 West 5th St
FREE PARKING

I

.7 coupon

\

Beaver Vu Bowl

:

: 3072 Bellbrook-Falrfield fid j
•
OPEN BOWLING
•
:
This coupon ?ood for
*
:
FREE SHOE RENTAL
•
V. • •
• • • coupon —

First National Bank
FAIIIKOIIX. OHIO
Member
Federal Reserve
System

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

TROPHIES ENGRAVING
Discounts to WSU Students
and Organizations

Phone imt-lltiai

JOHN McKALE 2 5 2 - 0 6 8 8

fhl / f e (( //eye

AMERICAN
GENERAL
LIFE

DANNY J CATCHING
Income Protection
(LISTED ON NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE)

s

r

With a Keepsake diamond engagement
ring, of course. Every Keepsake is
quality crafted and beautifully designed
>• »•>
to reflect the full brilliance of the
0
perfect center diamond.

10

T h e College Insurants Plan

f

Express Your Love Perfectly

607 WATERVLIET
- 253-4188 -

Colonial Jewelers
136 N Main Street
JOHN H CARLS
Group
Pensions
Life Insurance

THE C.I.P. IS AVAILABLE ON A LI. CAMPUSES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

Exclusive Downtown Keepsake Dealer
Next to Victory Theater

31 S Main St, Miamisburg
- <WU4 T r a * M a * H
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WSU Sports
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Intramural
It seems to be very difficult for the professional
sports planners to keep their seasons from running
concurrently. Last week, three separate professional
teams from Cincinnati were playing their respective
sports. If Cincinnati lad a National Hockey League
franchise, fans could have had their choice of attending
four professional games.
You may wonder what the above has to do with the
Wright State Intramural Sports program. It is wiot
too hard to see. Just as the professional seasons
over-lap, a basketball Free Throw contest will be
held on October 23, J 970 from 10:00 a.m.to 5:00 p.m.
on the asphalt courts of the University. Men and
women should plan to enter and earn A11-Sports trophy
points for their respective teams.
The Touch Football season has gotten off to a very
good, but somewhat wet and muddy start. It is still
too early to see just how strong some of the teams
will be. Listed If. a »c!:°dule of the games that will
be played in the coming wevk. All interested fans
are welcome to come and join in the fun and excitement.
SCHEDULE OF GAMES (Oct. 21st—Oct. 27th)

Field 1 Freaks Vs. Egors Raiders
Field 2 The Buck Vs. Sigma Tau

THURSDAY, OCT 22
4:00 Field 1 Marauders Vs. Knock Outs
4:00 Field 2 Vikings Vs. Dorm Hop'n Gators
FRIDAY, OCT. 23
4:00 Field 1 F.F.B. Vs. Beta Phi
4:00 Field 2 The Left vs. Blind Faith
SUNDAY, OCT.
12:00 Field 1
12:00 Field 2
1:20 Field 1
1:20 Field 2
2:40
2:40
4:00
4:00

Field
Field
Field
Field

1
2
1
2

BILL ARCHER admires sign which marks " h i s " field.

Photo By Merrill Anderson

Founder Of Soccer Team

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21
4:00
4:00

KEXT HOME

25
Dorm Hop'n Gators Vs. Vikings
Little Kings Vs. F.F.B
Bengrals Vs. The Left
Group I " ">ject Vs. Chemistry Dept.
Justice League Vs. Beta Phi
Roving Bones Vs. Blind Faith
Freaks Vs. Knock Outs
Big Butkus Vs. Yesterday's Stars

MONDAY, OCT. 26
4:00 Field 1 Egors Raiders Vs. Marauders
4:00 Field 2 Big Butkus Vs. Chemistry Dept.
TUESDAY, OCT 27
4:00 Field 1 Knock Outs Vs. Sigma Tau
4:00 Field 2 Captain Crunch Vs. Beta Plii

Mid-Term Reports
students desiring a mid-term progress report
can pick up blank forms from the Department and
furnish them to the instructor with the request t:.ut
he be furnished a progress report. The Instructor
would provide the student with the completed form
at least three days prior io the date tliat the course
be dropped without a grade.

Mobile Units At WSU
The mobile unit will be on campus Friday, Oct.
30, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 : 00 p.m. It will be 'in the
parking area ad)!>-.ent to the University Center. We
urge all students, faculty, and staff to take advantage
of this free service.

The Omar Sharlff—like young man in the picture
is WSU graduate Bill Archer. Bill Is a native New
Yorker where he participated In organized soccer
from the time he was In grade school. Bill started
the Soccer team here at Wright State when it functioned as a club In 19C7. He dught a lot of soccer
talent with him for he often scored our only goals
In those years. He built a reputation for himself
as being one of the finest soccer players In the
area. Under his leadership and know how he started
what today Is one of the finest soccer teams in the
area. You can stlH find BUI on tha sidelines for he
stiH follows the team and is as anxious as ever to
be In the action himself.

After graduating from WSU in 1908 Bill Archer
went on to teach Art In Canaseraga High School in
Canaseraga, New York where he Is tcday.
Bill Archer came to WSU wlien it was a new born
university without any athletics whatsoever. Instead
of having the attitude of let somebody else organize
athletics he went ahead and did his "thlrg" In organizing soccer. Today with other facets of the university still in neophyte stages WSU soccer is
prominent in the Ohio Conference. All this because
of a man who had a dream and had the guts to make
It reaUty. We could uso a let more leaders here
at Wright State llko Bill Archer.

Calender

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
3;00 pm - Political Science Caucus steering committee, University Center.
7 - 9 pm - Miller Analogies Test (M.A.T.), Room
103 Oelman.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
10 am - 12 noon •• Social Work Supervisors Meeting, Conference Rooms 1 & 2, University Center.
2:30 - 3:30 pm - Intramural Department Meeting,
Conference Room 2, University Center.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
2 - 4 pm - WSU Touring Club Meeting, Conference
Room 1, University Center.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
8 am - 5 pm - Graduate Record Exam
(G.R.E.), Oelman Auditorium.

10:00 am - Soccer Game, Capital University, There.
1 - 6 pm - Kappa Delta CM Tea, Conference Rooms
1 & 2, University Center.
9 pm - 1 am - Dance sponsored by Xappa Delta Chi,
University Center.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
7 - 9 pm - Phi Theta Omega Meeting, Conference
Room 1, University Center.
8:15 pm - Movie: "From Here to Eternity," Oelman
Auditorium.

AMERICAN BARTENDRY
SCHOOL
Become a Mixologist
Men or Women
Placement Assistants
Student Discount
Ray Ullmer
233-9785

Dayton College
Bookstore
114 West 5th St
FREE PARKING

BUY G u a r d i a n riaKKificd Ads
ONLY 5? A WORD. 25C MINIMUM
Come to the Office--417 Dorm
or Send to the GUARDIAN

The " I n " Place
| g r " I n " People
HOOD ATMOSPHERE
rinks: MIXED and BEER
** MODERATE PRICES. -

